MINOOKA MOUNTAIN BIKE TRAIL MAP

Minooka Park is located southeast of the City of Waukesha, just west of Milwaukee. The beginner loop is 1.5 miles long and will treat you to a taste of wooded singletrack and rolling prairie trail that will keep anyone entertained. Venture out to the 4 mile long intermediate loop and you'll be treated to a variety of tight singletrack, challenging climbs and flowing descents to keep you on your toes!

PARK HOURS
Sunrise to 10pm (Year-round)

ENTRANCE FEE
Daily: $5 / Annual: $32

TRAIL CONDITIONS
Check current conditions at:
www.MetroMountainBikers.com
Please help keep our singletrack single!

TRAIL MAP KEY
All mountain bike trails at Minooka are one-way and designated for bike use only.

GREEN Loop 1.5 miles
Trail Difficulty: EASY

BLUE Loop Short 0.5 miles
Trail Difficulty: MORE DIFFICULT

BLUE Loop Long 1.0 miles
Trail Difficulty: MORE DIFFICULT

Hiking, Ski or Horse Trails
Pets permitted on horse trails

Park Road
Park Boundary

Proposed Phase 3 Trail Development Area

TRADE RULES & SAFETY
- Ride a trail that matches your ability level
- Travel at a safe and controlled speed
- Be aware of your surroundings and other trail users
- Avoid disturbing animals and other wildlife
- Use appropriate equipment for the terrain
- Wear your helmet

- Children under 10 must be under the supervision of a responsible person
- Yield to other users at trail intersections
- Use special care around horses
- Announce your approach to others
- Give right of way to all users
- Yield to faster riders, when safe to do so

- No foot traffic on bike trails
- No riding bikes on hiking, ski or horse trails
- No modifying the trail or trail features
- No riding when trails are closed or in conditions that may damage the trail
- No riding against the normal trail direction
- No littering - keep the trails clean

COMING SOON
Proposed Phase 3 Trail Development Area

METRO MOUNTAIN BIKERS
Our mission is to promote and protect environmentally responsible mountain bike opportunities in WI. Since our founding in 1994, Metro has built and maintained over 26 miles of trails in the Milwaukee area.

BECOME A MEMBER
Do you like mountain biking? Do you like to ride fun trails? Do you want more fun trails in the Milwaukee area? Do you want to help make these new fun trails happen? If you answer yes to these, you should be a member.

www.MetroMountainBikers.com